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An echocardiographic investigation is one of the key modalities of diagnosis in cardiology. There has
been a rising presence of cardiological comorbidities in patients positive for COVID-19. Hence, it is
becoming extremely essential to look into the correct safety precautions, healthcare professionals must
take while conducting an echo investigation. The decision matrix formulated for conducting an echo-vis positive,
cardiographic evaluation is based on presence or absence of cardiological comorbidity vis-a
suspected or negative for COVID-19. The safety measures have been constructed keeping in mind the
current safety precautions by WHO, CDC and MoHFW, India.
© 2020 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cardiological Society of India. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

2. Cardiovascular manifestations of COVID:19

The global Coronavirus Disease-19 (COVID-19) pandemic is an
unprecedented, rapidly spreading public health emergency spread
over 200 countries with 44,29,235 cases with 2,98,165 deaths and
13,59,291 recovered patients as on 14th May 2020. Of the
remaining 24,72,075 cases,the major challenge is with 45,921 (2%),
who are hospitalized in serious and critical condition.1 With the so
many ‘don't knows' about the disease, it is difﬁcult to come out with
recommendations that can ﬁnd appropriate scientiﬁc backing.
Least of them is to have an evidence based guidelines. Though no
signiﬁcant data is available on the preventive role of non-invasive
cardiologist, the guidance provided in this statement is based
mainly on opinion of experts and the best currently available
published information. The purpose of this position paper is to
provide valuable guidance regarding various protective measures
to be utilized during any echo evaluation in the current scenario.
Based on the international experience and various national
advisories, social distancing, personal hygiene, using appropriate
personal protection equipment (PPE), and isolating the highest
risk are most important in containing and mitigating COVID-19
infection. Despite all these preventive measures and precautions, many people still suffer from denovo cardiovascular
ailments or exacerbation of existing one, leading to cardiac
consultation and hospitalization. It becomes imperative for them
to have echocardiography (Echo) for correct diagnosis and managements and hence these guidelines has an impact in current
scenario.
The Cardiological Society of India acknowledges the sincere efforts of all the various bodies (viz. your institute or hospital, local
and state health authorities, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
and Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)) in devising this
paper. The purpose of this position paper is to supplement, not to
override, valuable guidance from any of these bodies.

1. Although the virus predominantly affects the respiratory system
producing a typical inﬂuenza like illness, it also shows afﬁnity
for the cardiovascular system. COVID-19 patients with preexisting cardiovascular disease (CVD) have an increased risk of
severe disease and death (case fatality rates of 6% among hypertensive, 7.3% among diabetics and 10.5% with CVD).2
Depending upon the population studied, the prevalence of cardiovascular disease ranges from 5 to 15%.2e5
2. Majority of cardiovascular events in patients with COVID -19
infection are the result of severe inﬂammatory and hemodynamic changes in patients with extensive respiratory involvement. This produces supply-demand mismatch myocardial
ischemia due to hypoxia/hemodynamic instability. These are
generally seen in the second week of the illness and may
manifest with electrocardiogram (ECG) changes and troponin
elevation.2e6
3. Some patients can present as myocarditis including a severe
fulminant myocarditis due to cytokine storm with regional STsegment elevation, marked troponin release and ventricular
dysfunction.7
4. Type I myocardial ischemia due to atherosclerotic plaque
instability resulting from direct vascular infection is uncommon.
5. Many patients can present with chest pain, shortness of breath
and palpitations secondary to pulmonary involvement.
6. Some patients can manifest with acute cardiogenic shock with
respiratory distress.
ThustherangeofcardiovascularmanifestationsofCOVID-19include:
a. Acute cardiac injury (deﬁned as “troponin elevations”) is common. Type I (spontaneous myocardial infarction) acute coronary
syndrome is uncommon.
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b. Myocarditis and cardiomyopathy including a severe fulminant form
due to cytokine storm syndrome with elevations in N-terminal pro
brain natriuretic peptide, troponin and interleukin- 6 level.
c. Various form of arrhythmia occurred in 6.7% of patients in a case
series from China.5
d. Venous thromboembolism probably due to vascular inﬂammation and immobilization4,8

3. Why need for categorization of COVID-19 patients with or
without pre-existing CVD and other comorbidities?
CVD was a common comorbidity in patients with COVID-19
predecessors like Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and
Middle-East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS). In SARS, the prevalence
of DM and CVD was 11% and 8% respectively, and the presence of
either comorbidity increased the risk of death twelve-folds.9,10 DM
and HTN were prevalent in about 50% of cases of MERS, while CVD
was present in approximately 30% of patients.11
The increased presence of cardiovascular comorbidities holds true
for COVID-19 as well, most notably among those with more severe
disease. In one cohort of 191 patients from Wuhan, China, any comorbidity was present in 48% (67% of non-survivors), HTN was present in 30% (48% of non-survivors), DM in 19% (31% of non-survivors),
and CVD in 8% (13% of non-survivors).12 In a cohort of 138 hospitalized patients with COVID-19, comorbidities were similarly prevalent
((46% overall, 72% in patients requiring admission to intensive care
unit (ICU), as were cardiovascular comorbidities: HTN in 31% (58% in
patients in to ICU)), CVD in 15% (25% in patients requiring an ICU), and
DM in 10% (22% in patients requiring an ICU).5 Analysis of an outpatient and inpatient cohort of 1,099 patients with COVID-19 reported
that 24% had any comorbidity (58% among those with intubation or
death), with 15% having HTN (36% among those with intubation or
death), 7.4% with DM (27% among those with intubation or death),
and 2.5% with coronary heart disease (9% among those with intubation or death).13 Data from the National Health Commission (NHC)
of China demonstrated that 35% of the patients diagnosed with
COVID-19 had HTN and 17% had coronary heart disease.14 A recent
meta-analysis of eight studies from China including 46,248 infected
patients showed the most prevalent comorbidities were HTN
((17 ± 7%, 95% Conﬁdence Interval (CI) 14e22%)) and DM (8 ± 6%, 95%
CI 6e11%), followed by CVD (5 ± 4%, 95% CI 4e7%).15 Early COVID-19
case reports suggest that patients with underlying conditions are at
higher risk for complications or mortalitydup to 50% of hospitalized
patients have a chronic medical illness (40% cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease). In the largest published clinical cohort of
COVID-19 to date, acute cardiac injury, shock, and arrhythmia were
present in 7.2%, 8.7%, and 16.7% of patients, respectively, with higher
prevalence amongst patients requiring intensive care.16
The mechanism of these associations remains unclear at this
time. Potential explanations include CVD being more prevalent in
those with advancing age, a functionally impaired immune system,
elevated levels of angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), or a
predisposition to COVID-19 for those with CVD. Regardless of the
mechanism, the common occurrence of cardiovascular comorbidities in COVID-19 patients makes for the role of non-invasive
cardiologist important, who can help in cardiac evaluation
(including echo) and management of these individuals facilitating
for their complete recovery.

Fig. 1. Group and category of the patients.

b. (Group B) Patients with no pre-existing CVD and other comorbidities, presenting to the hospital in below mentioned three
categories (Fig. 1).
i. Category 1. Conﬁrmed COVID-19: This would include patients with a positive COVID-19 test result and they are in
quarantine or in the hospital.
ii. Category 2. Suspected COVID-19: At the present stage in the
epidemic this would include patients who have a history of
international travel or have been in close contacts of a deﬁnite COVID-19 patient and have symptoms of fever and/or
some respiratory symptoms and majority of these people are
in quarantine phase. However there are few cases of suspected community spread (stage III) are reported in this
subcontinent at this stage.
iii. Category 3. Patient with low clinical probability of being a
suspected COVID-19 patient/conﬁrmed non-COVID-19 patient: This would include a patient with no symptoms suggestive of inﬂuenza and no history of travel/contact with a
COVID-19 patient or a patient whose COVID 19 test is neg
ative. This category also includes patients admitted to hospital with emergency non cardiac surgery requiring preoperative evaluation. This is possibly the current stage II of
epidemic in India and in this continent.
5. Echo in whom?
Echo should be target oriented and should only be ordered
when it is helpful in decision making (Fig. 2). The role of stress echo

4. Categorization of COVID 19 patients with CVD
a. (Group A) Patients with pre-existing CVD and other comorbidities, presenting in the hospital in one of the three categories
mentioned subsequently.

Fig. 2. Echo advised in group and category of patients.
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is limited and if done will lead to increased chances of spread of
disease. Similarly the role of transesophageal echo (TEE) is also
limited, as this too will lead to increased incidence of spread of
disease because of aerosol spray, cough and throat secretions in
COVID-19. We call for cautious consideration of the beneﬁt of a TEE
examination. It should be weighed against the risk of exposure of
healthcare personnel to aerosolized virus in a patient with suspected or conﬁrmed COVID-19. These examination also require use
of higher level PPE. TEE should be postponed or cancelled, if an
alternative imaging modality can be helpful, including off-axis
trans thoracic echo views or contrast echo or computed tomography (CT).
All patients in Group A - Category 1 and Category 2 should be
subjected to echo. However the choice of doing echo in category 3
patients should be based on judgment of the treating physician. All
patients in Group B - Category 1, who are hospitalized should be
subjected to echo. However the choice of doing echo in category 2
and 3 patients should be based on the judgment of the treating
physician.

Fig. 4. Group, Category & PPE for examiner.

6. Echo evaluation procedure
6.1. Preparations of the reception and escorting patient to the
appropriate room
a. The receptionist should wear a complete protection gear (level1).
b. Proper appointment should be given to every patient coming for
echo in all category of patients , so that social distancing is
maintained. The referral form , discharge papers and previous
operation notes may be sent by email or whats app , so as to
disease transmission. The requisite fee can be deposited in
advance by digital method so as to avoid contamination.
c. No attendant is allowed in the reception area except in case of
children , pregnant women and elderly patients , where only
one attendant is allowed.
d. All patients and their attendant should remove their shoes and
socks outside the reception area.
e. Facilities should be there for having their hands and feet washed
and provision of separate hospital / centre slippers ( preferably
disposable) or plastic shoe covers , which they can wear. Patient
should be provided with a face mask , if he/she is not wearing it.
f. The patient coming for echo should be properly escorted by the
hospital staff wearing appropriate PPE based on the category of
the patients and taken to appropriate changing room and to
appropriate segregated echo machine for the evaluation.

Fig. 5. Personal protection equipments.

6.2. Preparation of changing room
a. Separate changing room should be present based on the category of the patients.
b. Group A e category 3, Group B e category 2 should have a
separate changing room and echo machine
c. Group B e category 3 should have a separate changing room and
echo machine
d. The patient should change all his/her cloth es except undergarments and wear a gown kept separately. All patients to
continue wear mask as provided by the centre or hospital.
e. The changing room should have a good ventilation mechanism
like exhaust fan installed in it.

6.3. Preparation of the echo room

Fig. 3. Distribution of echo machines.

a. The echo machines should be kept separate as per above
mentioned category.
b. The doors of echo room should be kept open, where entry and
exit of the patient is present along with changing room.
c. The doors, handles, electrical switches and all other metallic
things in the room should be frequently cleaned and decontaminated with sodium hypochlorite solution.
d. The echo room should have a good ventilation system with
presence of a powerful exhaust and ceiling fan to keep the air
clean. The exhaust fan should be closure to examination table
and away from the examiner. It is preferable to switch off all
type of airconditioning system so as to prevent spread of the
virus.
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e. The examination table should be covered with separate disposal
plastic sheets for every patient.
f. The examination table and machine should be placed in such a
way that the patients face is away from the echocardiologist/
echocardiographer or on right side of patient, as this will help in
aerosol to go on opposite side of the examiner. The habit of
echocardiographer to sit on the right edge of the bed of the
patient is to be strictly avoided/condemned.
g. Alternatively, we can install a plastic curtain shield between the
patient and the examiner with a hole in it, through which
examiner can perform echo without coming in contact with the
patient.
h. Echocardiologist who still favour to do echo, when patient is
lying on left hand side, we recommend using plastic curtain
shield between the patient and the examiner.

6.4. Preparation of the echo machine and probe
a. The portability of echocardiography offers a clear advantage in
imaging patients without having to move them and risk virus
transmission in the clinic or hospital. A dedicated echo machine
in ICU can be used for doing echo for Group A - category 1 & 2,
Group B - Category 1 patients, the machine should be covered
with transparent polythene disposable sheet. The probe once
being used on the patient should be thoroughly cleaned with
disinfecting agent like soap water and cidex swabs available in
the ICU or one can use latex sheath (condom) ﬁlled with jelly
and subsequently disposed off after examining each patient.
b. Echo machines in non ICU setting for Group A- Category 3,
Group B category 2 patients: Preferably all measures as taken in
ICU should be followed, as many of these patients may be carriers or in the incubation period(Fig. 3).
c. Echo machine in non-ICU setting for Group B-category 3 can be
dealt with normal settings of the echo lab. However the probe
should be thoroughly cleaned with disinfectant after completing
the echo of each patient.
d. We can avoid putting ECG leads in this COVID time to reduce
incidence of virus transmission, in case of repeat/follow up
study.

6.5. Performance of echo
a. Echo exam should be done quickly and in a focused manner so
as to minimize your exposure time to the patient (possibly
limited to 5e7 min)
b. We suggest following views to be recorded and stored in 5
cardiac cycles in the following sequence:
i. PLAX view with and without CFM.
ii. AP4C view with and without CFM.
iii. PSAX view (basal) and at great vessel level.
iv. AP2C view
v. Apical RV focussed view.
vi. IVC Dynamic view.
c. We also recommend recording of 5 Doppler parameters:
i. Mitral inﬂow trace
ii. PAT
iii. e’ wave at septal annulus
iv. TR jet velocity.
v. LVOT CW trace.
d. Above recording parameters in our opinion will give you
almost all of the structural and clinically relevant hemodynamic
information. The measurements can be done later on and not at
patient's bedside. This in turn will save lot of time and
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will minimize health care workers (HCW) exposure and risk of
infection. Remember even level III PPE is of no 100% guarantee.

6.6. Preparation of the cardiologist/echocardiographer (Figs. 4 and 5)
a. Group A ecategory 1 and category 2, Group B e Category 1:
Level III of complete protection (preferably PPE gear of atleast 70
gsm) (Figs. 4 and 5).
b. Group A e Category 3, Group B -category 2 patients: 2nd level of
PPE (Figs. 4 and 5).
c. Group B e category 3: Ist level of PPE (Figs. 4 and 5).
d. For healthcare professionals: It may be worthwhile to mention
few additional aspects which need special consideration like
role of hydroxychloroquine (HCQS) for prophylaxis, emotional
labiality due to social lockdown and stress of managing suspected or diagnosed COVID-19 patients in ICU. Both anxiety and
depression are global phenomenon at this point of time and
healthcare professionals are no exception and hence need
management.
7. Conclusion
The present COVID-19 pandemic is a medical emergency of an
unprecedented scale in recent human history. It has called into
question, on a global scale, not only the medical preparedness to
handle this contagious disease but has also changed the paradigm
for management of everyday procedures. As we continue to handle
the onslaught of this pandemic, strategies may continue to evolve.
In any given patient with COVID-19, clinical assessment will be
necessary to determine whether patient is experiencing a primary
coronary event or other cardiac involvement. If there is a suspicion
of cardiac involvement, the risk-to- beneﬁt ratio of doing an echo
becomes extremely helpful in deciding the need for the same. If
echo is performed, it should be brief and target- oriented and
should be performed following all the protocols as outlined above.
Protection of healthcare workers is paramount so that workforce is not depleted in this pandemic and is available as the
pandemic evolves. Social distancing and adequate sanitization are
crucial. Adequate PPE's (atleast level 2) are mandatory for all health
workers engaged in the care of suspected or proven COVID-19 with
pre-existing cardiac or new onset cardiac illness.
COVID 19 has been quite a leveller and has made even most
powerful of countries to crawl on their knees. One feels cheated by
science and the fatalistic righteous and reformist will have a
congratulatory rage for them for having seen sciencefail ….!
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